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WASHINGTON--Fulfilling what he considers to be one of the highest
honors afforded a Member of Congress, Rep Kika de la Garza today announced
his nominations of South Texas students to the nation IS three prestigious
military academies: the Naval Academy at Annapolis; the Military Academy
at West Point; and the Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs.
Congressman de 1a Garza said "This is an honor for me which has few
equals, and at this time the ranks of the military have many distinguished
officers who are products of this Congressional nominating process."
The only way for a young man or woman to gain admission to one of
the military academies is by receiving a nomination from a nominating
source such as their Nember of Congress.
Rep de 1a Garza said "I view each candidate with great seriousness
and I examine every student's application very closely knowing of the
responsibility that falls upon my shoulders as I make these important
nominations."
De la Garza proudly mentioned that "We continue the tradition of
South Texans being in the forefront of the defense of our country, and
we have at all levels many South Texans who have distinguished themselves
in the service of their country through this process of attending a military
academy."
For admission to the graduating class of 1992 at each of the three
military academies, Rep de la Garza nominated the following senior high
school students from South Texas:
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NAVAL ACADEMY: Vacancy # I -- Homer Rivas II, of McAllen,
Principal; Carina Cortez of Donna, First Alternate; Manuel
Tanguma III of Mission, Second Alternate; and James Allen
Nelson of Mission, Third Alternate.
Vacancy # 2 -- Evan M Roberts of Hidalgo, Principal;
Isac Scott Date of Mission, First Alternate; Robert Savage
of Portland, Second Alternate; and Cynthia Pena of Mission,
Third Alternate.
WEST POINT: Vacancy # I -- Jose Gonzalez, of Roma,
Principal; George Kneuper II of Ingleside, First Alternate;
Jimmy Rabon of Dilley, Second Alternate; and David Padilla
of Elsa, Third Alternate.
Vacancy # 2 -- Joseph Arguijo of Poteet, Principal;
Timothy Holmsley of Mission, First Alternate; Ramiro Salazar
of McAllen, Second Alternate; Homero Gonzalez of McAllen,
Third Alternate; and Doroteo Gomez, III of Alice, Fourth Alternate.
AIR FORCE ACADEMY: Theodore G Roberts of Portland,
Principal; Nicolas Ramos, Jr of Santa Elena, First Alternate;
Aaron Holland of Portland, Second Alternate; Jeffrey M Lumm
of Cotulla, Third Alternate; James S Dean of McAllen, Fourth
Alternate; Richard D Garza of Edinburg, Fifth Alternate; Sergio
L Martinez of Alice, Sixth Alternate; Jose Ibarra of McAllen,
Seventh Alternate; Aaron Ermis of Falls City, Eighth Alternate;
and Paul E Chavez of Edcouch, Ninth Alternate.
In addition to making nominations to these three academies, the
Congressman gave Mr John Andrew Williams of Portland a nomination to the
Merchant Marine Academy. He must compete with all other nominees throughout
Texas for the slots which this academy has allotted to Texas.
Rep de la Garza concluded by saying "Once I submit the nomination,
it is up to the academies to offer appointments to fully qualified nominees
and each student must meet all academy requirements in order to be admitted
into the freshman class beginning in the Summer of 1989."
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